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What the company did
Carmbola Kidz achieved a fantastic 95% retention rate in an industry

with typically high staff turnover by putting in place flexible workplace

policies. These included giving staff the opportunity to develop from one
role to another, operating a cross-training policy in all areas and

ensuring production processes are well organised to ensure workers are
not overly taxed. It also promotes a ‘Family First’ attitude and aims to

accommodate staff members’ lifestyles by offering various work shifts
and arranging job-sharing where possible.
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The business benefits
The company created a resilient workforce that’s capable of adapting to
change and growth in a seasonal, 24-hour business environment.

The company
Carambola Kidz is an award winning, medium-sized company

employing 70 people at its headquarters in Limerick. It produces and

delivers 15,000 healthy, bespoke school lunches every day to children
in 99 primary schools across Ireland.
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